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Introduction 
Many conflicting reports have been given in the literature 
concerning the effect of va rious factors on the rate of reversal of 
figure and ground in reversibl e _erspective . 
Flugel (7 ~ 8) suggested tllat changes in eye oovement increas-
ed t he number of reversa l s . He t hought that fixat i on on one part of 
t he fi gure could lead to S I S i nterpretation of this part as being 
"near ertl the observer and tha t changes in perspective 'VJer' e i . o.uced 
by chang ng the fixation point . 
Donahue ( 5) found that there 'tJas a r hythm in the revers Is 
but the shif t in the fixation point vTa S not in rhythm 't<Jith the re-
versal . He su gested that " ••• the shifting app ea r ance is due t o 
cent ral f ctors and that the eye movements depend upon the shi f t-
i ng ap_ear ance r a ther t han vice versa ••• " (5, p . 616) . The con-
tention that eye oovement caused the figures to fluctua te oet a 
more vigorous blas t from a l a ter study. Higginson (13 , p . 311) , 
commented that " ••• the theory of eye-movements as constituting a 
deteroining f actor ••• has not one single f a ct to serve a s a s cient-
ific found t ion . " 
One investiga tor atteopting to find an expl nation f or th e 
phenooena of reversible Figu~e . (5) doubted t hat a person ' s rate of 
reversals remained stable from one day to the next . Guilford and 
Braly ' s study (11) attacked this que s tion of re l iability. They 
found tha t the rate of reversal was f a irly constant f or the saDe in-
dividu"'l fro m day t o day . The reversals ,vere especially consistent 
fo r the same individua l t hroughout an lour of observa t ion . 
1 . 
The r ange of f luctua tion r a tes among t he v rious subjects was found 
t o be quite ig..11. . Guilford and Braly inferred fro m this tha t the 
r a te of fluc tua tion 'Has a valid measure of some i ndi vidue.l trai t that 
is rela tively constant. However, t hey could not find anything t o 
uhich the rate of rev ersal wa s rela ted . 
Addit i onal a ttempts have Qade to ferret out f actors to Ivhich 
the r a te of reversal are rela ted. Many investiga tors have studied 
the relationshi p betwe en t he r a te of reversals and biological funct-
ionings . Two i nvestiga tors (23 , 3) found a reI tion betreen the r a te 
of reversal and t he fluctuatio'n found i n vaso-mo tor chan/i:es .• McD9ugall 
(19 ) perfor med an exper i ment i n Ihich he produced f a tigue in his sub-
jects. Fa tigue ap_eared to lengthen the time betvreen reversals. It 
\' a s inferred from this that f a tigue r a ises the res is t ance in the ner-
vous pat hs and t his r esults in slow reversals . 
cDougal1 (18) elabor ted on his t heory tilat r ais ing the re-
sistance i n t he nervous paths r esul ted in slow reversals. He conten-
ded that traits of personality ar e re l ated to the speed of t he nerv-
ous i mpulses in the nervous system. On the basis of this assumption 
an ttempt 11'as made to discrimina te betl een an "introverted" and an 
"extroverted " personality by administering r eversible fi gur e t ests . 
Other researc __ -rorkers (16, 12, 11, 1, 21) have found 'sup-
port i ng and conflicting evio.ence the. t "organic II and "functional" 
cases may be discriminated from "normals" in terms of their perfor-
~ance on reversing figures. Hunt sta tes (16, p. 992) tha t It ••• al-
though these few studies give no systemati c picture of t he receptive 
process in either Ifunctional l ' psychoses l or the various lorganic' 
conditions it appears tentatively t hat the perceptual processes show 
grea ter evidence of a deficit. Further . ore , ~~e eficit appears to 
2. 
reside n t he central proce s ses i nitia ted by r ecep tor a ction, part -
icul arly i n t he response to patter ns a nd the alteration of sets or 
attitudes . U 
Some psychologists have proce eded to inve stigate f a ctor s de-
termining the r a te of fluctuation by exploring the eff ect of existing 
conditions during' testing . Gord on (10) believed tha t the rate of re-
versal might be affected by the nature of the task or stimuli . She ad-
ministered diff erent figur es of va r yi ng comple xity and found that a book 
figure cl1.anged more rap idl y than t h e SchrBder stairs figure . ,She in-
fe rred from t his tl~.t complexity of t he figure tends to make t he ra te 
of fluctua tion slower . 
Donahue (5) also conducted a n e,xper i ment to find out if t here 
'I'las a di f ference in the fl uct ua tion ra te that mi ght be attributed to 
compl exi ty of the stimuli . His re s ul ts in this r espect \vere incon-
elusive, but he expressed t he opinion that familiarity increased the 
rat e of fl uctuation . 
The hypothesis that f amiliarity nor previo us knowledge of 
t he fig~re influences the r a te of rever sa l has been suppor ted by find-
ings in other studies (17 , 24 ). Washburn (2~~ p . 638) st a tes tha t 
he r II r e s llts s trongly suggest t hat t he ea se or difficulty of so- ca lled 
voluntary control of the perceptual interpr etations of t he se f i gures 
rest s on t '\'l O principles : (1) the simplicity or co mplexity of t he re-
sponse suggested, a nd ( 2) its fre quency i n ordina r y life . " 
The implication of t 1e previously ment i oned studie,s t ha t fluc-
tuational r a te might increa se with practice is supported by several 
experi ments (4 , 5, 14,17) . K~hlerl s r esults (17) agreed with the find-
i ngs of the other exper i ments cited , but he off er ed a physiological 
expl a nation of t he re sults . He tolcl t "lO subjects to "keep u "lhatever 
figure t :pey saw. They were given t he t a sk of observing a r eversible 
J . 
f~gure(Rubin Di sk)until it f luctuated five t imes . Although the sub-
jects vere t old to hold the f i gure it fluctua ted Dore rapidly as the 
length of time of obs ervation increased. The subjects were given 
one minute rest betvTe en t r i als so that t..h.e reversals ' ould not be-
come less "orderly" vlith prolonged observ tions. Kdhler (17 , p . 72) 
inferred from this that 1I ••• a figure pr ocess seeDS to have so~e eff-
ect by which it tends to more and more block its ovm 1my. II He pro-
poses from this that the phenomena of r a te of reversal may be assoc-
iated 1vi th changes in electrical currents in the nervous system. 
Other i nvestigators (7,4,15,17) proposed tha t a "se t" or 
an lattitude" might produce differences in t e rate of fluctuations . 
Bruner, Po stman and Mosteller (4) told 1/3 of h1s subjects to hold 
the figU1~e , a s Kdhler had . They also told 1/3 of the Ss to reverse 
the figure f a st and t h e other 1/3 t o try to let it reverse "na tur-
ally.~ The i ndivi duals that "Tere t ol d to alternate t he fi gure, re-
versed the fi gure much faste r than those 1"1'ho "Tere told to IIhold " 
the figure . The investigator also f ound t hat int eraction bet1<Jeen 
subjects and set resulted i n a wide ran e of di f ferences. 
I 
4 . 
II . 
Problem 
Various studies that have been presented previously report 
conflicting evidence as to the effe ct of various conditions on 
the r ate of reversal of "reversible figures . " 
One of t he purposes of t his study is to test t he follovting 
hypotheses : 
1 . There is no significant difference between the reported 
rate of reversal of the Schr&der staircase and the 
Beaunis cubes for males and the reported rate for fe-
males . (Figures on next page) . 
2 . There is no significant d_fference between the reported 
rate of reversal of the Scl1r~der staircase and the 
Beaunis cubes of ' subjects who were told to try to k eep 
the figure from changing and the subjects who were told 
to try to make the figure change rapidl y . 
3. There is no significant dif fere nce between the reported 
rate of reversal of subjects vlho Ivere shown the Schr~der 
staircase f r om the reported rate of reversal of subjects 
who were shown the Beaunis cubes . 
4 . There is no significant differe nce between the reported 
rate of reversal of t he Schr~der staircase and the Beau-
nis cubes for . (a) - subjects 1"ho vIere given no rest . 
bet~'leen trials; (b) - subjects l-1ho \1ere given 60 seconds 
rest between trials ; a nd (d) - subjects who Ivere given 
180 seconds rest . 
, 
5: 
Figure 1 . 
Schr~der Staircase 
6 . 

.. 
Figure I-A. 
Beaunis Cubes 
• 

bet'lieen trials . 
5. Ther e is no significant difference between the r eport-
ed r a te of rever sal of t he S chr~der sta i r case and the 
Beaunis cubes of sub jects who were g iven another per-
ceptual task bet~een trials and the rate of rever sal 
of sub jects it;ho were not given such a task betlveen 
trials. 
Some of the investigators have hypothesized tp~t the rate 
of fluctuation of reversible figures w~y be used t o discriminate 
bet\~een II normal II people and "funct i onal ll and II organic II cases. It 
i s also a purpose of t his study to accumulate information on the 
_erforma nce of a II normative II group to give a criter ion f or a 
l a ter investigation of the fluctuations r eported by lIorganic li 
and IIfunctional" cases who are given the task of obser ving .re-
versible fi gur es. 
Another pur pose of this study is to find if there is a re-
lationship bet'lieen the intel ligence of an i ndividual (a s mea sur ed 
by the Ne\v California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity Intermed-
iate ' 47 S-Form) and the individual's rate of revers ing figures . 
8. 
III. 
Procedure 
Subjects 
Sixty- eight Ss 't'le re selected at random froan Ne\v Albany High 
School students (at New Albany, Indiana) a ttendi ng II study hall 
periods ll f r om 9 : 00 a . m. to 2: 45 p . m. during the school week . Only 
t wo males and one female, of the 68 student s selected , refused to 
participate in t he experiment . Sixty- five students , 33 males and 
32 females participated in the experiment. One male was dropped 
fro m the s tudy, for reasons that are explained under the experi-
mental procedur~. 
Each of the 32 males and 32 femal es tha t were re tained i n 
t he experiment was assigned to one of the 64 exper i ment al condi-
t ions. The Sst ages ranged fro m 16 year s , 1 month to 20 years , 
2 months . 
Materials 
A 12 in. x 16 in . x 24 i n . box pa inted dull blac~ inside 
and outside with a 10 in . x 10 in. opening contained a mlf-
silvered mi rror was mounted at the eye level of the sitting S. 
The mi rror \'las masked to allov.T a 3 in . x 3 in . opening for obser-
vat ion . A rack for two 3 in . x 4 in . reversible figured on 
10 i n . x 10 on . dull wh te cards was mounted 24 in. behind t he 
one-\-ray mirror . 
The Schr5der staircase (Fig . 1, p 7) and the Beannis cubes 
(Fig . 2, p . 9 ) uere used a s the reversible figures. A "150- watt 
G. E. reflector flood light" 'vas fixed i ns ide the box so that the 
"' 9, 

cards ,,,ere i _luminat ed without gl a re or shadows. 
The experimenter was provided with a switch to control the 
light . ~he subject i'laS provided with a microswitch, \"h1ch in 
turn wa s wired to a 115-vol t electrical counter . (A circ ~li t dravl-
ing for the a _paratus will be found in t he appendix). 
The trial periods and the r est periods were timed with a stop 
\'latch . 
The apparatus was opera ted a s follows: The figur e ass igned to 
S was placed in the rack . E switched on the light for the trial 
period a nd then sivitched it · off. During the period the S could 
see the figur e, he r ecorded ea ch r eversal by pressing the micro-
switbh. 
Experimental Pr ocedure 
The apparatus was set up so that the opening for viewing the 
dra,dng Ivas a t eye level. A chair ,,,as pla ced three feet to the 
right r ear of SIS chair. A given S was selected at random from 
the group attending the II study hall I! tba t hour and vTa s randomly as-
signed to one of the 64 condit ions . The 64 conditj.ons were combina-
tions of five var iables and t~e condition of t hose five variables 
that may be schema tized as follovls: 
Rest betueen one- minute t r ials-
1. None 
2. 20 seconds 
3. 60 seconds 
4. 180 seconds . 
Sex -
1. Male 
2. Female 
10 . 
Figur es-
1. Schrt;der staircase 
2 . Beaunis cubes 
Set-
1. Rapid 
2 . Hold 
Inter _ olated Activi ty 
1. None 
2. \vrite alphabet up side down and backvlards. (Te.ble 1 , 
(next page ) pre sents the condit ion to i-Thich each sub-
ject wa s assigned. 
S was g iven the one of four instructions that was a£propri-
ate to the assigned condition . The fo ur instructions fol ow: 
1. (Conditions - Hold perspective: I nterpol ated Activity ) 
II !Jllen I t urn on a l i ght inside t he box you l.;ill s ee a 
drawing . You look at it steadily and it will probably 
change perspective. (Sho,i example). Here is a but ton 
tr~t you will push every time the whole figure changes. 
(Try i t ). I want yo u to try to k eep from cl~nging the 
fi gure but push t he button when it does. 
After a certain amount of time I will t urn off t he light 
inside and you will start writing t he al habet u_side 
dm-.rn and ba ck\vards . (Try it). lihen I say IIready ll you 
stop in~ediat ely and prepare to look a t the f gure aga i n 
and I 1vill t urn on the light. \I[e vlill continue this until 
I tell you when we are finish ed . Please do not tal ! while 
looking a t figure. Remember now, push t he butt on only \'lhen 
li. 
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the whole fi gure changes and try to keep it from changing . " 
2 . (Conditions - Change rap idly; Interpolated Activity) 
"When I t urn on a light inside the box you vlill see a dravl-
ing . You look at it steadil y and it i'lill probably cha nge 
per ,spective . (ShOi''1 example) . He re is a button tha t you 
will push every time the whole fi gure c ha n ges. (Try it) . 
I v:ant y ou to t ry to cha ng e the perspective of t he l'1hole 
figure as f ast as you ca n but don l t push the button until 
you see the vlhole figure definitel y cha ng e ~ After a certain 
amount of time I 1.'1il1 turn off t he light inside and you l'1ill 
start vlr i t ing t he alWha bet upside down and backl'lards . (Try 
it) . When I Say IIready" you stop i rrunedia t el y and prepa:'e to 
lo ok a t the fi gure aga in and I will turn a light . 've will 
continue thi 8 unti I tell yo u i-rhen we a r e finished . Please 
do not t a lk while looking at t he fi gure. Remember no\-[, push 
t he button only when the whole fi gu r e cha n es a nd try to 
make t h e figu re change rapidly . 
3 . (Conditions - Hold perspective; No Activity) 
IIWhen I t urn on a light ins ide the interpola tecl box you see 
a c.ravling . You look a t it stead ily and it will probably 
chang e perspective. ( Show example) . Here is a button that 
you will push every time the whole figure changes . (Try i t ) . 
I want you to try to k eep from cl~nging t h e figure but push 
t he button l"hen it does . 
ft er a cer t a in amount of time I Ivill turn off t he light in-
side and you Hil relax and close your eyes . 1men I say 
"ready" you p r epare to look at the draiving a ga in and I vrill 
turn on the light . ~ e ivill continue this until I \'dll tell 
you when we a r e finished . Pleas e d o not t a l k while looking 
13 . 
at the fi gure . Re member now, push t he but t on only when 
the 'tvhole fi gur e chang es a n(1 t r y t 'o ke ep it from c:h..ang-
ing . 
4 . (Conditions - Change rapidly; No activity) 
II ifhen I turn a light inside t he box you vrill see a draw-
ing . Yo u look a t it steadily and it wil l probably change 
perspective . (Show example) . Here is a button that you 
will push every time the lV'hole f igur e chctnges . (Tr y it) . 
I want you to change t he p er spective of the whole figure 
as f ast as you can but dou l t push the button unti l you 
see the ,\-111ole figure def'ini tely chan e . Aft er a ce r tain 
amount of time I \vill t urn off t he . light . i ns i d e and you 
will relax and clos e your eye s • . \'1hen I s ay "r eadyll you 
prepare to look a t the drawing again and I i'Til l turn on 
the light. vie 'tV' ill continue t his until I \>lill t ell you 
vlhen we are f i nished '. 
Plea se do not t a lk while looking a t t he figure . Remember 
nOvl , push t he button only when the whole fi gure che.nges 
anQ t r y to make t he f igur e change r api dly . 
The figur e that was not a s signed to t he S wa s shown to him 
until E 'iva s sat isfied that S saw a rever sal . After the instruc-
tions wer e iven E t urned on t he l i ght insid e the box so t hat S 
co ul d s ee t he drawi ng for one minute. S pushed a mi croSl'li tch each 
time ~ the f~gure r eversed fo r hi m. 
At t he end of t he minute the light was t lITned of f a nd E r e-
corded t h e number of reversals in a manner that could not be s een 
by S . The number of revers~la for each sub ject on ea ch t r ial is 
in Table E. (See Appendix) • 
. .. 14 . 
~. 
S was then allowed the appropr iate rest condition. E gave 
a rea dy signal thre e second s before t he next trial \-ras t o start . 
Afte r ten t r ials, all Ss vlere g iven five minutes to do any-
t h ing t hey wanted to . The Ss were then given fiv e more t r i alo . 
Aft er the l ast t rial S was a sk ed what happened vlhile he 
l ooked at the fi gure . The dr1:tvling wa s removed from the box and S 
vIas asked to sho'\"1 or ex l ain when he sa't'l vlhen the figure reversed . 
The re'cord of one S vias omitted from t he st udy because he sta ted 
in the i nqui r y that 1/ I did not understa nd t :b..a t I was supposecl to 
pu sh the button every time t he fi gure cha nged until the thi rd 
trial . II A rapi d increase i n t h e re corded f luctuations on the 
t hird t r i al corrobora ted his stat ement . 
All the r est of t he Ss indicated in the inquiry t hat they Imd 
seen t he corr ect percept . 
-).5 ... 
IV. 
Results 
The mean perforr,1ance of the Ss vlho v>lere instructed to "hold II 
and performance of t hose who were instr uc t ed to "reverse ra_idly" 
are sholvn i n Fi g. 2. 
The perfo rmance curve (Fig . 2, p .17) of the Ss i-ho 't"ere 
told to "reverse rapi dly" is negatively accelera tecl throughout. The 
performance is ouch higher than the performance of those Vnlo were 
told to II hold " t he fi gure. The performance of the Ss told to " old" 
the fi gure increa ses i n t he first three trials but it stabilizes at 
a 10'H level for the remainder of the trials . 
It a _J ears in Fig. 3 (p . 17) t hat the performance on rever-
sing the Schr~der s t a ir case is much _igher than the perfor mance on 
reversing the Beaunis cubes. The r a te of reversal increases t hroubh-
out t he tri als on the.staircase ~ith the exception of trial 12. There 
i s sooe i ncrease i n the performance on tIle staircase after the rest 
period . The performanc e on the Beaunis cubes increases unti l the 
fifth trial. It becoc es more stable there and the performance re-
mains about the same for the remaining trials. 
Surprisingly enough, Fig . 4: (p .1 8) sho'l,1s the'). t the performan ce 
. 
of t hose Ss who had interpola ted activity is be tter than tha t of t hose 
who di . not __ ave any interpolated activity . The level of performance 
under both condi tions i ncreased throughout pra ctice. Both curves in-
creas e slightly afte r t he five mi nute rest period. 
It [Jay be observed from Fi g . 5 (p . 18) tha t the Ss Hho had 1 80 
seconds rest , perfor , e. considerably better than t_ose i n t he oti1er 
r es t gr oups. 
One of t he Jos t thought provoki ng eleoents on this graph is 
the perforoance of t l.e Ss 'tvi t h 60 seconds rest . The perforoance levels 
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off after the second trial and re~ains about the same through-
out the rest of the trials . 
Statistical Analysis 
In this experimental design, there are five major 
variables . Four of the variables are vnried in tw'o ,-rays and the 
fifth is varied four Hays . It can be observed (se e Table 1) p,. 12 
that a 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 4 factorial design uithout replication, as 
described by Edlrards (5) 't'las used . 
The analysis of variance 't-ras oade on scores obtained 
on the first trial and trials 6-15. (See Appendix, Tables A,B,C, 
D, and E) . 
Using the pooled mean square of the higher order in-
teraction as the error term and eliminating the nean square of 
tDose factors that are significant, the effects of the major var-
ia:oles Here then tested . The eliminated higher order interactions 
t~l t ,'rere significant irrere used as the error terms so to test each 
variable wi thin tha.t interaction . (See Appenc1ix-Tables B, D, E). 
Analysis of variance of trial 1 as shown in Table A 
gave the fol101'ling results: The interaction of Sex X Drawing X 
Instructions on the first trial was found to be significant be-
yond the 1 percent level . Using the sur:lL1ation of the mean squal"es 
of the hiGher order interactions as the error term, the variable 
"setll is significant at the 1 percent level . Using the higher 
orc.er interaction nean square ( Sex X Dra't'Ting X Instructions) 
as the error tern for variables ,Ii thin that interaction, revealed 
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none of them to have significance. 
Utilizing the method described above to test the sign-
ificance of variables on trials six through fifteen, (See Appendix 
Table C) we found the folIo Ting four variables significant at: 
1. The 1% levels; 
a. Sex X ~est X Instructions. 
b. Drawings X Instructions. 
c. Activities. 
d. Drawings. 
2. At the 5% level; 
:2. Rest 
Using the high~r order interaction mean square (Sex X 
Rest X Drawing X Instructions) as the error term, for variables 
lvithin that interaction, revealed that the Instructions had an 
effect significant at the 5 per cent level. 
Using the mean square of Drawings X Instructions as the 
error term, for variables within that interaction, revealed none 
of them to have significance. 
The significant interaction of Dra'tvings X Instructions 
indica tes a diI'ferential in the rate of reversal on the staircase 
and the cubes 't-[hen given the instructions to reverse "rapidly" or 
II hold " • This is clee.rly shovm in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Means of Reversal Scores for the Schr8der 
Staircase and the Beaunis Cubes on Trials 6 to 15. 
Instructions 
Reverse IlRapidlyll 
II Hold II 
Difference 
Stairs 
634.88 
118.00 
Drawings 
516.88 
21. 
Cubes 
295".25 
125.25 
170.00 
Difference 
339.63 
7.25 
332.38 
The difference between the rate of reversals on the s~air­
case ,\.,i th "rapid ll set and the staircase "lith the II hold .. i:let is 
equal to 516 . 88 . The difference between reversals on the cubes 
"t-rith a II rapid II set and the cubes with a "hold" set is 170 . 00 . 
Obviously , the discrepancy in the rate of reversals between a 
"rapid" set and a "hold ll set is greater \-Then the staircase dravli~g 
is presented than when the Beaunis cubes drawing is presented . 
I t may also be observed that the difference in the rever-
sal rate on the staircase when the "rapid" set is given and the 
cubes ,.,hen the"rapid" set is given is equal to 339 . 63 . The differ-
ence betvleen the staircase ''I1'hen the "hold ll set is given and the 
cubes i<{hen the "holld" set is given is equal to 7 . 25 . It is apparent 
here also that the discrepancy in the rate of reversals between the 
staircase and the Beaunis cubes when the II rapid II set is given is 
greater than 'lrlhen the llhol d" set is given. 
A rank order correlation ,vas computed between the sum of 
scores for trials six through ten and the sum of scores for trials 
eleven through fifteen , to estimate the reliability of the scores . 
A correlation of . 92 - .019 was found . 
A rarJc order correlation '\-las also computed bet'\'J'een the sum 
of scores on trials six tllrough fifteen and the scores on the Non-
Language factors (Ne't .... California Short Test of Mental lvIaturity) and 
the LEmguage factors . The correlation with Non- Language factors 
vras .0Ji; .13 and the correlation uith Language factors i'laS -. 004 t: .13 . 
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Introspective Reports of the Ss 
The author took notes on Ss ' comments during the test and 
questioned further after t he tests. Some of the reports that seem 
to be significant and the conditions g iven to the subject are as 
follows: 
Figure 
Stairs 
Set Rest 
Fast 0 
stairs Fast 
stairs Slow 
Blocks Fast 
Stairs Slow' 
Stairs Fast 
o 
o 
o 
Activity 
o liThe lines in the second or third 
step from the top started fading . 
Looking at the top step and then 
bottom made it move . 1I (A frequent 
response) . 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
"At first the steps looked like an 
accordion . II 
II I just can ' t keep it from changing. II 
IIBlocks faded and looked like steps 
tm'lards the last . " "Easier to change 
when blinked . II "(Faded?)", IILooked 
like black blocks faded out and vlhi te 
stayed diagona.lly . II 
(E- Reversed by two's with long 
interval in betl·reen) 
"Blinking seemed to make it move." 
(A fre quent response) . 
IIClick of the counter lIl8.de it change . 
Steps formed a solid sheet of lines 
tmmrds the end." 
(continued) • 
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Figure 
Stairs 
Blocks 
Blocks 
Stairs 
Blocks 
Stairs 
Stairs 
Blocks 
Set Rest 
Fast 20" 
Fast 20" 
Hold 20 11 
Fast 60" 
Slow 60 11 
Fast 180 11 
Fast 180 11 
Activity 
Yes 
o 
Yes 
o 
Yes 
o 
o 
Yes 
"After looking at it quite a-tvhile 
the middle looked like an accordion . " 
"Blinking and moving my head helped 
change it . 1I 
IIWhen I concentrated on it it didn ' t 
seem to change . 1I 
II(S- moved head to make cbange . ) Trial 
8- The longer I look at it the less it 
wants to change . 1I 
IIEverytime I bat my eyes it changes . " 
(S- Pushing button when not blinking) . 
"Is it tl1..at thing changing or is it 
the 'tiay I look at it ? 1I 
" • • • the lines seem to fade out . 1I 
" (Trial 10) Boy its getting ha!'der 
to c Jange nou ll (Trial 13) II I ·j ust 
can I t get it to change . " 
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Summary of 'Introspective Reports 
Most of the Ss attribute the drawings with the pOver of 
control over the process of reversing . They usually indicate that 
they can manipulate the process of reversing to some extent but 
the origin of the process or the process itself is unexplained . 
The Ss reported that various factors seemed to effect 
the rate of r eversal. They reported that reversing was effected 
by: (a) changing the fixation point (although they were told to 
look at the whole figure), (b) blinking, (c) clicking of the 
electric counter, (d) head movement and (e) "concentration" . 
Many of the subjects reported tlmt the figures became dis-
torted as practice had continued. The Ss who were given the most 
massed practice (no rest) reported this most frequently . 
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v. 
Discussion 
Limitations 
The da1a. 't-lere gathered during school hours at N'e'tv Albany 
High School, Ne't'T Albany, Indiana. The testing required a consider-
able amount of SSI school time so the sample was limited to 64 to 
maintain the school's cooperation . There are 64 conditions in the 
design so the experiment "las done 't-li thout replication . If a larger 
sample had been obtained the results would have more stable . 
In the attempt to ascertain whether the reported rate of 
reversal of the Schr8der staircase and the Beaunis cubes is related 
to "intelligence ll , the Ne't-r California Short-Form Test of Mental 
Maturity was used as the criterion of "intelligence ll • It is poss-
ible that the New California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity 
does not provide an adequate measure of SiS intelligence . 
A further limitation must be considered in the subjective 
approach to the demonstration of reversal before actual pract1ce. The 
E had to rely on theSis report that a reversal had occured . 
Steps to Account for Limitations 
A larger sample, at least double in Size, might be obtained 
so that replication of this experiment could be made . Also, the use 
of the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence scale, might prove worthwhile 
in attempting to fUrther search for a relationship between reversal 
rate and individual intelligence, since it contains more performance 
items, such as the Block Design. 
At this time, E can not suggest how to eliminate the subject-
ivity of the initial measurements . 
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G-eneralizations 
From. the results of this study ue LlC'..ke the follovTing sugg-
estions: 
1 . There is no significant difference in male and feLlale 
performance on reversible figures . 
2 . There is a significant difference in perforoance on 
Schr8ders staircase and the Beaunis cubes . The Beaunis cubes appear 
to be nor'e cO:".1plex as they have a greater area of lines (Shading, 
content of fif:,'Ure , and ground) . Therefore the loner performance on 
Beaunis cubes seems to be a function of cooplexity of the reversible 
3. There is a significantly higher performance on the task, 
when there is also interpolated perceptual activity bet\leen trials . 
This may result from the subjects rnaintaining an "attitude" or "set' 
that is supported by continued activity . Interuptions of activity 
or perfornunce of the individual may inhibit a "set ll directed to con-
tinued perforoance. Also the change of activity may ninimize figural 
after effects . 
4 . Practice at the task of reversing figures seeDS to in-
crease the level of performance li:~e it does in other skills . It 
ap~ears that the larcest rate of increase occurs in the early trials . 
5 . It ap~ers that distributed practice facilitates a 
hi~~er level of perforrnance than massed practice on the task of re-
versing fiGUres . However , the difference in quantity of tiLle bet-
I"leen practice periods does not seen to cause a consistent relative 
difference in perfor.ance at the task . 
6 . The difference i:-: the rate of reversal '.<fhen the stair-
case is presented lith a IIrapid" set and uith a "hold" set is muc 
oore than the difference in ~he rate f 
w 0 reversales When the cubes 
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are presented; also the difference between the rate of reversals of 
the staircase and the cubes is ouch Dore d th a "rapid II set than 
that vIi th a IIhold ll set . 
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Implications 
The evidence fro@ this study indicates that the method 
of presenting reversible figures and the reversible figures theo-
selves influence the rate of reversal. This suggests that stand-
ardized conditions and materials oust be presented in any attenpt 
to investigat e the process of reversing f i gures or in any attempt 
to relate the rate of reversal to some individual trait. 
The results of this study also reveal that Ss \"Tho are 
instructed to reverse fi gures "rapidly" perform at a significantly 
higher level than the Ss who are told to "hold" the figure. The 
Ss 'Hho 't'Tere told to "hold" the fi gure did not denonstrate a pos-
itive increase in their rate of reversal like the Ss who were told 
to reverse "rapidly" . This seems to indicate that "set" is related 
to the r a te of reversal . This evidence does not support K~h1erts 
observation. He found that t"TO Ss increased their rate of reversal 
"lhen they were told to "hold" the figure and concluded that the 
percept processes are associated with electric currents in the nerv-
ous system. 
The evidence that a "set" is related to the level of per-
formance on reversible fi &ures nay demonstrate the ioportance of 
a counselor's attitude in therapy . If the counselor conmunica tes 
a ne gative "set", 't'Tould the Ss activity be inhibited? It ap:!,)ears 
so. 
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Suggestions for Further Study 
The follo1.ling studies have been suggested by· this ex-
periment: 
1 . Study the relationship of other drawings to the 
rate of reversal . 
2. Study the effect of eye movement on the rate of 
reversal . 
3. Find out if there is a relationship between the 
location of the fixation point and reversals . 
4 . Investigate t he effect of a longer inter-trial 
rest interval . 
5. Find out if the rate of reversal may be used to 
discriminate between "normal ll people and "organic" 
brain daoage cases . 
6 . Conduct an experiment to see whether reversals can 
be conditioned to outside moveoent or noises . 
7. Repeat this experinent with replication . 
30 . 
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VI . 
SUM!,1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study 't'las made to investigate the effect of five vari-
ables on the reported rate of reversal of the Schr~der staircase 
and the Beaunis Cubes . 
The f i ve vari ables and the condit i on of those five variables 
between one-minute t r aals were : 
Rest - 1 . None 
2 . 20 Seconds 
3. 60 Seconds 
4 . 180 Seconds 
Sex - 1 . Male 
2 . Female 
Figures - 1 . Schr8der staircase 
2 . Beaunis cubes 
Set (instructions) - 1 . Rapid 
2 . Hold 
Interpolated activity - 1 . None 
2 . \lTri te alphabet ups j,de dOvln and 
ba cIDvard s • 
Sixth- four subjects were assigned to the sixty- four possible 
combinations of the conditions of the five variables , and observed 
for 15 one- minute periods . 
Five hypotheses were tested : 
1 . There is no significant difference bet\'1een the reported 
rate of reversal for meles and the reported rate for 
females . 
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2. There is no significant difference between the reported 
rate of reversal of Sa who -';I]'ere tolcl to try to keep the 
figure from changing and of Ss who were told to try to 
make the figure change r apidly. 
3. There is no significant difference bet"t1Teen t he reported 
rate of reversal of Ss villo w'ere shown the Schr8der 
4. 
staircase from the reported rate of reversal of subjects 
who were shown the Beaunis cubes. 
There is no significant difference beti'Teen the reported 
rate of reversals for . (a) Ss who were given 0 rest . 
bet"Teen trials; (b) Ss who were given 20 seconds rest 
between trials; ( c) Ss who were g iven 60 seconds rest 
bet-vreen trials; and (d) Sa who were given 180 seconds 
rest between trials . 
5. There is no significant difference between the reported 
rate of reversal of Ss who were given a task betlreen 
trials and the rate of reversal of subjects who were not 
given a task between trials . 
6 . A set to reverse figures "rapidlyll appears to result in 
greater differences in the rate of reversal than . when 
a IIhold ll set is presented . 
7. When the SchrCJder stairca se is presented with a II rapid II 
set and ,\<1i th a II hold II set, the difference in the rate of 
reversal is greater than the difference in the rate of 
reversals when the Beaunis cubes are presented . 
The evidence from this study: 
1 . Supports the first hypothesis . 
2. Does not support hypothesis 2,3,4 or 5. 
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This study also attempted to find out if the rate of reversals 
of reversible figures '·las related to intelligence . 
& '; ~ No appreciable correlation was found betvleen the rate of re-
versal of the figures, and the intelligence of t he subject , as 
measurecl b y the Nevl Califo:f'nia Short- Form Test of Mental Maturity . 
The following conclusions seem vTarranted: 
1 . There is no significant difference between male and female 
performance on reversing figures . 
~~/ ~ . When Ss in this study were instructed to accelerate their 
:; 'h'" perfo~ance they apparently did . 
3 . Ss in this study seemed to find the Schr8der staircase 
more easily reversible . 
4 . Rest was a significant f actor in this study with Ss 
responding better after rest than after no rest . 
5. Interpolated activity seemed to be conducive to mo~e rapid 
reversals . 
• 
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APPENDIX 
Table A. The Analysis of the Variance of the Number of' Rev-
ersals on Reversib1es Figures, on Trial 1 . 
Error Term* Sum Mean Source of' Mean F (Pooled Higher) of' Square Variati.on Square 
Order I nteraction Squares Df' . 
S X RXIXDXA 173 . 169 3 57 . 723 R XI XDXA 6. 266 
+ RXIXDXA ~ 191 . 967 6 31 . 994 SXRXIXA 24 . 255 
+ SXRXIXA 264 . 641 9 29JI-04 SX:nX D XA 70 . 975 2.41 
+ SXRXDXA 477 . 565 12 39 . 797 SXDXIXA 13. 143 
.;.SXDXIXA 490 . 708 13 37 . 747 SXRXDXI 22 . 225 
... SXRXDXI 557 . 383 16 34. 836 D X I X A 37 . 515 1 . 08 
+DXIXA 594. 898 17 34 . 994 RXIXA 16. 890 
fRXIXA 645 . 569 20 32 . 278 RXDXA 89 . 057 2. 75 
+ RXDXA 912 . 740 23 39 . 684 R X D X I 60 . 223 1 . 52 
tRXDX I 1093 . 410 26 42 . 054 S X I X A 54. 389 1. 29 
tSXIXA 1147 . 799 27 42 .511 S X D X A 21 . 389 
f SXDXA 1169 . 188 28 41 . 757 S X D X I 185 . 638 4~e4 
1169 . 188 28 41 . 757 SXRXA 43 . 098 1 . 03 
t SXRXA 1298 . 483 31 41 . 886 S X R X I 21 . 473 
t SXRXI 1362 . 903 34 40 . 086 . SX:nXD 53 . 057 1 . 32 
t SXRXD 1522.073 37 lR. . 137 I X A 11 . 391 
+ I X A 1533 . 464 38 40 . 354 D X A 2.641 
+ D X A 1536 .105 39 39 . 387 D X I 19 .142 
(continued) 
Table A ~ (cont1nued) 
.... D X I 1555 . 247 40 .38 . 881 RXA 90 . 724 2 • .3.3 
+ R X A . 1827 .420 4.3 42 .498 RXI 5.3 .18.3 1 . 25 
t R X I 1986 . 968 46 4.3 .195 R XD 45.68.3 1 . 06 
+ RXD 2124 . 016 49 4.3 . 347 SXA 47 . 267 1 . 09 
of S X A 2171 . 28.3 50 4.3 . 426 S X I 5. 642 
+ S X I 2176 . 925 · 51 42 . 685 S X D 92 .642 2.17 
-r S X D 2269 . 567 52 4.3 . 646 S X R 11 . 516 
+ S X R Is 2.304.115 55 41 . 89.3 A 87 . 890 2.10 
*;~ 
2.304 .115 55 41 . 89.3 I 396 . 015 9. 4.3 
2304 .115 55 41 . 89.3 D 78 . 765 1 .88 
2304 .1:!.5 55 41 . 89.3 R 44 . 099 1 . 05 
2.304 .115 55 41 . 89.3 S .37 . 515 
l. 
* Significant higher order mean squares eliminated from the error term. 
** Significant at the 5 per cent level . 
*** Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
*iHt·* S= SEX; R= REST; D= Drawings; I= Instructions; A= Activities . 
TABLE B. The Analysis of the Variance of the Number of Reversals 
on Reversible Figures on Trial 1 . 
Source of Sum of Squares DF Mean Square 
F · 
Variation 
S 37 . 515 1 37.515 
D 78 . 765 1 78 . 765 
I 395 . 015 1 395 . 015 
2.13 
S X D 92 . 642 1 92.642 
S X I 5 .642 1 5.642 
D X I 19.142 1 19 .142 
S X D X I 186 . 638 1 185.638 
* Using the Mean Square of Sex X Drawings 
X I nstructions as the Error Term. 
** s= SEX; D=Drawingsj I= Instructions 
*-i~~r F of 161 required at 5 per cent level and 4052 at 1 per cent level for 1 d . f • 
..... N 
Error Term* Sum Hean Source of Mean F (Eoo1ed Higher) of Square Variation Square 
Oraer Interaction Squares Df . 
SXRXDXIXA 3:7586 .1 3 5862 . 0 RXDXIXA 2508 . 6 
t RXDXIXA 25111 . 9 6 4185 . 3 SXRXIXA 6836 .4 1 . 63 
t SXRXIXA 45621 .1 9 5069 . 0 SXDXIXA 3828 . 6 
f SXDXIXA 49449 . 7 10 4945 . 0 SXRXDXA 4827 . 5 
H 
,. SXRXDXA 63932.3 13 4917. 9 SXRXDXI 25829 . 9 5 . 25 
63932 . 3 13 4917 . 9 D X I X A 1164 . 3 
t DXIXA 65096 . 6 14 4649 . 8 RXIXA 3808 . 6 
t RXIXA 76522 . 3 17 4501 . 3 RXDXA 6610 . 2 1 .47 
t RXDXA 9635~. 0 20 4817.6 RXDXI 6225 . 5 1 . 29 
t RXDXI 115029 . 5 23 5001 . 3 S X I X A 425 .4 
+ SXIXA 11545lf .9 24 4810 . 6 S X D X A 12182 . 6 2. 53 
+ SXDXA 127637.5 25 5105 . 5 S X D X I 10841 . 9 2.12 
t SXDXI 138479.4 26 5326.1 SXRXA 5586.5 1 . 05 
+ SXRXA 155238 . 8 29 5353.1 S X R X I 7713 . 9 1 . 44 
t .S X R X I 178380 . 6 32 5574.4 S X R X D 6343 . 4 1.14 
+ SXRXD 197410.7 35 5640 . 3 I X A 8859 . 6 1 . 57 
+ I X A 206270 . 3 36 5729 . 7 DXA 11262 . 6 1 . 96 
i~iHfo 
+ D X A 217532 . 9 37 5879.3 D X I 120322. 4 20 . 46 
217532 . 9 37 587'9 . 3 RXA 16538 . 4 2. 81 
(continued) 
TABLE C - Continued . 
t RXA 26714S . 0 40 6678 .7 RX I 169.36 .1 2. 54 
-r R X I .317965 . 2 4.3 7.394 • .3 RXD 5874 .4 
t R X D .3.35579.5 46 7295 . 2 S X A 30.38 . 8 
t S X A .3.38618 • .3 47 7204 . 6 S X I 457.3 . 2 
+ S X I .34.3191 . 5 48 7149 . 8 S X D 1L~671 • .3 2. 05 
t S X D .357862.8 49 7.30.3 • .3 S X R 1797.3.7 2.46 
*~~* 
t S X R 41178.3 •. 9 52 7918 . 9 A 62562.5 7.90 
cl .I:iC: t:~ 
41178.3 . 9 52 7918 . 9 I 471797 . 2 59.58 - -
*** 
41178.3 . 9 52 7918 . 9 D 11047.3 .1 1.3 . 95 
* .. ~ 
41178.3 . 9 52 7918 . 9 R .302.3.3 . 9 .3 .81 
l.j·1178.3 . 9 52 7918 . 9 S 105.31 . 8 1 • .32 
* Significant higher order mean squares eliminated from the error term • 
... * Significant at the 5 per cent level . 
"H~* Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
*~H~* S= SEX; R= REST; D= Drawings; I= Instructions; A= Activities . 
TABLE D. The Analysis of t ne Variance of 
The Number of Reversals on Reversible Figures on Trials 
6 to 15 .* 
Source of 
Variation 
Sex 
Rest 
Dra't'lings 
I nstructions 
S X R 
S X D 
S X I 
it X D 
R X I 
D X I 
S X R X D 
S X R X I 
S X D X I 
R X D X I 
S X RX D X I 
Sum of 
Squares 
10531 .8 
Df 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
Mean 
Squares 
10, 531 .8 
30, 233 . 9 . 
110 , 473 .1 
471 , 797 . 2 
17, 973 .7 
14, 671 .3 
4, 573 . 2 
5, 874.4 
16 , 936 .1 
12,0322 .4 
6,343 .4 
7,713 . 9 
10, 841 . 9 
6, 225 . 5 
25, 829 . 9 
F 
1 .17 
4. 28 
** 18 . 27 
* Using the Mean Square of Sex X Drawings Instructions as the Error 
Term. 
** F of 10 .13 required at 5 per cent level and 34 .12 at 1 per cent 
level for 1 and 3 d . f . 
*** S= Sex, R= Rest; D- Dralvings ; I= Instructions . 
TABLE E. The Analysis of the Variance of the Number 
of Reversals on Reversible Figures on Trial 6 to 15*. 
Source of Sum of Df Mean F 
Variation Squares Squares 
Drairlings 1 110473 .1 
Instl"uctions 1 471797 . 2 3 . 92 
D X I 1 120322 . 4 
... Using the Mean Square of Sex X Dra't'J'ings X Instructions 
as the error term. 
** 
D= Drawings; I= Instructions. 
F of 161 Required at 5 per cent level for 1 d . f . 
Subject: 1 
1 10 
2 4 
3 5 
'} 4 
5 9 
6 5 
7 8 
8 13 
9 6 
10 , 6 
11 1 
12 3 
13 1 
14 3 
15 3 
16 2 
17 7 
18 2 
19 1 
2 
15 
3 
7 
3 
6 
6 
8 
11 
6 
5 
8 
7 
1 
7 
2 
5 
8 
1 
TABLE F. 
3 4 
23 29 
5 8 
9 6 
3 4 
9 9 
12 3 
8 6 
9 11 
7 6 
8 9 
5 4 
7 6 
2 2 
1 
6 8 
12 19 
7 6 
10 6 
2 1 
SCORES FOR 64 SUBJECTS on 15 TRIALS 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
26 36 26 22 32 43 52 
9 7 7 7 698 
7 8 9 6 8 9 6 
2 
13 
2 
5 
10 
7 
9 
2 
8 
2 
10 
2l~ 
6 
8 
1 
1 
12 
4 
6 
12 
11 
7 
2 
10 
3 
1 
11 
34 
5 
7 
1 
17 19 
4 6 
6 6 
15 14 
13 11 
6 7 
3 2 
12 16 
3 1 
2 
10 11 
41 41 
6 4 
7 7 
1 1 
1 
17 
7 
4 
14 
8 
12 
4 
16 
3 
11 
47 
4 
7 
.1 
(continued) 
18 
5 
6 
11 
9 
10 
5 
12 
3 
12 
49 
4 
5 
2 
7 
16 
7 
6 
16 
10 
7 
2 
15 
4 
3 
12 
54 
4 
6 
1 
12 
58 
11 
7 
7 
16 
3 
7 
16 
11 
7 
2 
15 
3 
1 
13 
51 
4 
6 
13 
43 
12 
8 
10 
14 
6 
'5 
17 
12 
8 
1 
12 
6 
1 
12 
53 
3 
6 
1 
14 
49 
11 
6 
15 
16 
4 
e 
16 
12 
8 
2 
15 
4 
2 
14 
52 
5 
5 
1 
15 
45 
15 
6 
18 
17 
6 
7 
14 
11 
11 
2 
14 
5 
2 
16 
52 
4 
4-
1 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
19 
5 
1 
3 
10 
5 
5 
2 
6 
29 7 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
7 
11 
2 
22 
7 
3 
5 
7 
5 
TABLE F. 
24 
8 
33 
6 
24 
7 
27 29 
9 8 
2 6 10 10 
344 7 
12 9 6 18 
8 8 9' 9 
9 12 12 14 
22 15 12 11 
552 1 
873 
18 28 52 
632 
17 11 18 
898 
456 
4 9 10 
447 
10 9 9 
10 11 17 
5 
36 
2 
29 
2 
6 
10 
11 
10 
25 
15 
5 
16 
8 
15 
14 
3 
7 
41 
33 
5 
4 
4 
6 
10 
17 
'( Con t inued ) 
35 24 26 
665 
17 19 
4 5 
21 19 
8 8 
13 14 
11 19 
2 1 
6 5 
67 74 
3 1 
33 33 
5 4 
3 3 
3 3 
6 3 
12 10 
8 12 
(continued) 
21 
5 
20 
9 
14 
19 
3 
5 
64 
32 
4 
8 
3 
4 
10 
16 
,17 
6 
22 
5 
23 
11 
13 
26 
3 
7 
52 
30 
11 
6 
4 
5 
10 
20 
15 
6 
16 
2 
22 
19 
17 
13 
1 
19 
6 
18 
3 
25 
19 
16 
23 
1 
7 9 
70 65 
1 1 
30 33 
17 . 17 
4 3 
3 3 
8 13 
11 12 
23 28 
14 
7 
21 
3 
24 
16 
16 
23 
1 
8 
66 
2 
32 
11 
5 
3 
10 
9 
24 
12 
6 
20 
3 
25 
17 
17 
23 
8 
65 
1 
37 
18 
6 
4 
12 
10 
28 
10 
5 
17 
3 
25 
18 
16 
27 
7 
73 
2 
37 
21 
5 
3 
9 
8 
28 
Subjec~: 
40 2 6 5 7 
41 9 11 10 9 
42 4 12 12 16 
43 24 ~2 22 25 
44 22 25 27 31 
45 1 3 5 1 
46 9 13 26 40 
47 9 26 22 27 
48 10 14 16 16 
49 4 5 7 7 
50 6 8 6 4 
51 26 35 35 34 
52 9 12 10 15 
53 9 4 10 12 
54 42 42 40 31 
55 5 13 10 7 
56 1 4 4 4 
57 11 4 4 14 
58 8 14 10 6 
TABLE F. SCORES FOR 64 SUBJECTS on 15 TRIALS. 
8 8 8 10 
6 667 
14 7 10 8 
20 19 20 21 
30 30 27 25 
2 1 1 1 
50 60 37 36 
33 45 48 56 
14 18 14 19 
14 8 7 8 
6 4 6 5 
37 46 42 46 
17 14 15 16 
11 14 15 12 
33 33 40 34 
7 5 6 4 
2 2 2 2 
14 15 14 9 
2 4 4 6 
(continuec.) 
11 
5 
6 
25 
26 
1 
28 
56 
20 
9 
5 
51 
19 
8 
34 
3 
2 
7 
6 
8 
6 
7 
23 
26 
1 
26 
54 
15 
7 
6 
58 
21 
11 
38 
5 
4 
.5 
4 
9 9 
6 6 
9 8 
33 30 
26 25 
1 
23 26 
50 52 
12 10 
8 9 
5 4 
54 62 
26 22 
14 8 
3l.j· 31 
5 7 
2 3 
18 20 
4 4 
7 
6 
8 
29 
19 
5 
49 
15 
10 
5 
62 
23 
12 
27 
8 
3 
12 
6 
10 
5 
8 
28 
30 
1 
11 
47 
14 
9 
5 
70 
25 
15 
33 
6 
3 
11 
8 
5 
5 
6 
29 
32 
5 
61 
22 
8 
4 
57 
31 
13 
33 
6 
3 
9 
6 
TABLE F. SCORES FOR 64 SUBJECTS ON 15 TRIALS (Continued) 
59 10 16 17 15 14 17 12 15 19 17 7 14 12 14 11 
60 13 28 25 33 30 29 32 34 34 35 34 32 33 35 35 
61 14 29 28 36 39 44 48 50 42 44 58 62 50 54 53 
62 6 7 8 6 6 7 7' 7 6 7 12 11 11 ,11 10 
63 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 4 6 4 6 7 
64 5 6 10 1 2 1 6 2 5 3 4 3 4 3 3 
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